
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near
This is the entrance antiphon (or Introit) for today’s Mass, the third Sunday of Advent
An entrance antiphon is to be said at the beginning of Mass, even before the sign of the Cross - however, if a song is sung 

then the antiphon can be skipped - sometimes I say the entrance antiphon at daily Mass because we don’t have 
any musicians

This antiphon is taken from Philippians 4:4-5 - And guess what?! Our second reading just happens to be Philippians 4:4-7
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near
Why should we rejoice? Because indeed, God is near
Today is Gaudete Sunday - Gaudete is Latin for “rejoice” - so the name of the Third Sunday of Advent takes its name from 

the first word of the antiphon
The Church purposefully asks us to take a small break from the penitential spirit of the season to rejoice that Jesus is 

almost here
That is why the priest wears rose colored vestments instead of purple vestments - now again, remember, pink is not a 

liturgical color - so even if your eyes tell you otherwise, I am not wearing a pink chasuble, but a rose chasuble
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near
So if God is near and we are rejoicing, what should we do?
This is the question the people were asking John the Baptist
OK, so we have been baptized and we are sorry for our sins - now what?
John the Baptist tells them if they have extra clothes or extra food, they should give them to the poor
When I was in college, I was hanging out with a friend in her dorm room - I think it was November - we were chatting as 

she was unpacking a garbage bag full of clothes - I didn’t say anything, but this kind of amazed me that someone 
would have enough clothes that they wouldn’t have needed them for the first two or three months of school - I had 
to do laundry every week

Not that there is anything inherently wrong or sinful in having that many clothes - I’m just saying as a guy, I found it 
amazing that she could have that many clothes and we’ll leave it at that

On the other hand, I have heard people who do an annual cleaning out of their closets and then give the clothes to a 
Goodwill or something - they say they find it quite a freeing process

I would do this, but I don’t think anyone would want my clothes - besides it is a mortal sin to impersonate a priest - if you 
are playing a priest in a play or for Halloween or something, that’s OK - if a Catholic tries to fool people into 
believing he or she is a priest, then that would be a mortal sin

Then John the Baptist told the tax collectors to quit collecting more taxes than what the government prescribed - so the 
question to us is, have we taken more than we should have? Have we stolen from anyone or over charged them for 
anything? Have we been honest in our business dealings?



Lastly the soldiers asked what they should do - John the Baptist told them to quit extorting people and to quit accusing 
people falsely - Again, we can ask ourselves, have we taken advantage of anyone? Have we used our position or 
standing to obtain things unjustly from others?

Why are these questions so important? - again, what is the antiphon for this Third Sunday of Advent? - Rejoice in the Lord 
always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near

Yes, we are called to rejoice in the Lord - but if we are going to, then we need to first get rid of the junk in our lives
Why? - because our junk, our bad habits, our bad moods, affect how we interact with others
Every person you encounter during the course of day should be uplifted; they should have reason to rejoice from their 

interaction with you
Now, granted, sometimes love demands a delayed rejoicing - such as discipling a child - maybe it will take minutes, hours, 

or maybe even years before they are thankful and rejoice that you taught them the truth and virtue instead of letting 
them continue in their error

But again, do people rejoice after interacting with you? Do they feel that God is near after interacting with you?
Now some of the people thought that John the Baptist was a pretty cool guy - so they thought maybe he was the promised 

Messiah, the Christ
John told them, no way - I’m not even close to being as cool as the Christ - you just wait and see - He’ll be awesome - He 

will baptize you with the Holy Spirit, not just with water - at our Baptism we carry on both traditions - we are 
baptized with the Holy Spirit when water is poured over our heads

And Jesus really is that cool - I know this season can be stressful, getting ready for extended family to gather, getting gifts, 
sending out cards, etc - but what does St. Paul say to the Philippians? - have no anxiety at all - but in prayer and 
thanksgiving make your requests to God

It is OK to be concerned about the things we can change and affect, but it is useless to worry about the things we can’t 
change or affect

Paul says, once we make our requests to God, if we trust God with our requests, and believe He will do what is best for 
us, then we can have a peace that surpasses all understanding, a peace that will guard our hearts and minds

Worry and anxiety take away the joy we are to have in Christ Jesus, in our Savior - it is hard to rejoice in the Lord always 
if anxiety, fear, and worry cloud our hearts

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near
Is this even really true? How do we rejoice in the Lord always? How do we rejoice in the Lord always when a person run 

into a school and kills 20 children and 6 adults?
We just do - there is no joy, there is no rejoicing in that it happened - God never wills evil to happen - God didn’t will that 

Adam and Eve ate the fruit, but God allows evil to happen because He plans on bring about an ever greater good - 



Out of Adam and Eve’s original sin, God sent Jesus to earth to save us from our sins and give us an even better 
eternal life, an eternal life in heaven, not just on earth

I don’t know what the greater good will come about from Friday’s tragedy - maybe more people will turn to prayer, maybe 
people will value their family members more, maybe more people will be more aware to try and invite the loner into 
their circle of friends, maybe we will realize again that virtue and love matter more than laws and the number of 
Facebook friends we have

I don’t know yet why we should rejoice always in this situation, but we trust that God will bring a greater good out of this 
tragedy

Therefore we are not rejoicing in the tragedy, but in the Lord - just as Philippians says to do: Rejoice in the Lord always; 
again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near

We rejoice that God is more powerful than evil - we rejoice that even though Satan may will the battle, the day, God, 
because of Christ coming to earth, dying on the Cross, and rising, will win the war

If we truly believe this, then it is all the more important that we preach this, the good news to others - we need to share 
with them the reason for our rejoicing - we need to share our blessings, material and spiritual, with others

There are so many broken hearts and minds that are sad or angry - they need the joy and rejoicing that comes from 
knowing that the Lord is near

How do we do that? By first, ourselves drawing near to God, the source of all joy and rejoicing
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is near


